MINUTES REPORT
EXECUTIVE REGULATORY OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE
(EROC)
Wednesday, July 8, 2020
2:00 p.m.
Committee Members Present:
Randal Mercer, Chairman
Matthew Roepstorff
Michael Reitmann
Mike Roeder
Excused / Absent:
Bill Ennen
Jim Ink
Carl Barraco Jr.
Bill deDeugd

Tracy Hayden, Vice Chair
Tim Keene
Buck Ward
Bob Knight

Sam Hagan
Ian Moore
Victor DuPont

Lee County Government Staff Present:
Belinda Odom, DCD Admin, Recorder
Glen Salyer, Assistant County Manager
David Loveland, Director, Community Development
Pete Winton, Assistant County Manager
Betsy Clayton, Communications Director
Outside Consultants/Members of the Public Present:
Ms. Bobbi D’Alessandro, WFBL
Ms. Charlotte Newton, WFBL
CALL TO ORDER AND AFFIDAVIT:
Mr. Randal Mercer called the meeting to order at 2:00 p.m. in the first floor conference room,
Room #118, of the Admin East Building, 2201 Second Street, Fort Myers, Florida.
Mr. Mercer welcomed all present and informed the guests that anyone wishing to make public
comment could do so at the end of the meeting. All comments are welcome, but he asked that
the time be kept to 3 minutes.
Ms. Belinda Odom announced that the County Attorney’s office had reviewed the Affidavit of
Publication and found it legally sufficient as to form and content and the meeting could proceed.
Mr. Mercer reminded the members to use their microphones and to remember that it may be
more difficult to hear and understand with masks on.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES – June 10, 2020
Ms. Tracy Hayden made a motion to approve the June 10, 2020 minutes. Mr. Michael
Reitmann seconded. The motion was called and carried.
LEE CARES COVID-19 RELIEF PROGRAMS
Mr. Glen Salyer thanked the committee and members of the public for taking the time to attend
the meeting. He said he was going to keep it more informal than the last time, and just wanted
to bring everyone up to date with what had happened so far, he would go through some of the
reporting then after that field any questions.
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He began by saying that since the last meeting, the Business Assistance Program had moved
into Phase 2. Phase 1, Business Relaunch, was intended to help businesses that had closed
or were severely curtailed by the Governor’s stay at home order. This second phase, Business
Rehire, was intended to help fill the gap left by the Federal Paycheck Protection Program
(PPP). The federal program helped employers keep employees on the payroll, but many of
Lee County’s businesses did not qualify and were unable to tap into that resource. The Rehire
program is available to businesses with 250 or fewer employees, including non-profits and
Veteran support organizations that suffered adverse employment impacts (furloughs or layoffs)
as a result of COVID. Eligibility is fairly broad, businesses can apply for a $5000.00 grant for
each full time employee or equivalent rehired for a position that was on the payroll on March
1, 2020.
Mr. Salyer said many jurisdictions are just starting or have yet to start deploying funds. The
National Association of Counties asked Lee County, as one of three counties nationwide that
have instituted programs and are deploying funds, to make a presentation to their members in
order to provide tips and guidance on the types of programs that have been put into place and
how to implement them.
Mr. Salyer referred to the LeeCares Program reports prepared through 7/2/20 and summarized
what had been done to date. Almost 9500 applications have been received for the Individual
Assistance Program. More than 3100 applications have been approved, 2000 have completed
their initial review. A graph showed a breakdown of the number of applications received per
day, and charts showed the average dollar amounts distributed along with the average number
of days to process. The volume of applications has declined since the program first opened
(May 26th), as has the time to process the applications from an initial 17+ days to the current 7
day turnaround time. Mr. Roeder questioned the number of denials and Mr. Salyer explained
that the number included applications started but never finished for one reason or another;
some applications were abandoned because they met the income criteria, but could not make
the COVID connection as required by Treasury guidelines.
The Small Business Assistance Program Phase 1 has disbursed $6Million of the total $25M,
leaving $19M for Phase 2. Approximately 1300 applications have been approved to date. A
pie chart and map showed distributions geographically and by sector.
The Small Business PPE Program has distributed 1.3M PPE items but he expected that
number would go up in the fall and the advent of flu season. More than 2.5M items have been
distributed through the State and County Procured PPE’s (Cities, Constitutional offices, County
offices, etc.) thus far.
The Food Security report (food pantries and food banks) showed 42 approved food pantry
grants and the County has been calling other food panties urging them to apply. The Food
Banks have started to draw down their funding.
The Childcare Program has 73 providers enrolled and has approved 650 applications. The
program is working well but is not as big as anticipated, partly because providers have had to
limit capacity to comply with CDC guidelines, and also because families are not comfortable
sending their children back to these programs yet, something the county saw with their summer
programs. The County is disinfecting and deep cleaning sites for these providers.
The Call Center has handled 23,390 calls, the majority being human services related or for the
individual or family assistance programs. There were less calls for the Business Assistance
program but he anticipated that volume would increase as a result of the Business Relaunch
program.
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Mr. Mercer referred to the pie chart on page 3 specifically the retail sector. It seemed that
retailers have done all the right things; got their PPE’s, kept their people working and are open
for business, however, the clients and customers are not responding and the parking lots for
retail centers are very empty. Revenues are down and he has started to see a gap in retail
rents getting to the landlords. Industrial and Commercial seem to be paying their rents on time.
He suggested putting more emphasis on retail in the next round.
Mr. Matthew Roepstorff asked about the funds that have been allocated so far for Phase 1,
and what has been held back for Phase 2 or the remainder of the year. Mr. Salyer said that all
the funds have now been allocated so the County can continue these programs and others as
it needs to. Mr. Mercer asked if, once those allocations are made, there is flexibility to make
changes going forward and Mr. Salyer responded that the allocations are for planning
purposes, a budgeting and reporting tool, but can change at any time to meet needs as they
arise.
Mr. Tim Keene asked about sales tax data and whether the County had access to that in order
to determine what sectors are being impacted and may need to be targeted more than others.
Mr. Salyer confirmed that the County has access to and does track that data, but there is a
serious time lag. Phase 2 of the Business Assistance Program is available to all business
sectors and is intended to help any business whose payroll has been affected by the pandemic.
Mr. Salyer introduced Mr. Pete Winton, Chief Financial Officer (CFO) who was available to
answer any questions about the Expense Classification reports. Again the amounts shown
were based on data as of 7/2/20. He pointed out that the totals on the first page represented
funds actually expended or for which there is an open PO. The Programs may have approvals
that far outpace those numbers. Mr. Mercer asked if the business partners were doing what
they were supposed to be doing. Mr. Salyer said the Food Banks in particular had done a
miraculous job at meeting demand, some seeing increases up to 400%. All were well stocked
and funds have been frontloaded with the understanding that the need may increase again in
the fall. The childcare providers are doing a good job but are hampered by the willingness of
families to enroll in the programs.
The remaining pages showed a breakdown of actual expenditures, which Mr. Winton said was
modeled after what was provided to FEMA in the past and a discussion followed about the type
of reporting that may be required by the Treasury going forward. The County will provide
whatever is required by the Treasury guidelines for quarterly reporting.
Mr. Mercer asked if the County anticipated any additional funding or programs to supplement
what has already been done. Mr. Salyer said there has been discussion in the Senate about
more relief, but it appears to be more about flexibility for the money that has already been sent
rather than sending more money. More flexibility would allow the County to do more for
different business sectors.
Mr. Buck Ward had concerns about contract tracing and the lack of qualified personnel. Mr.
Roeder asked about the grant to FGCU for antibody studies and when someone could get a
test. Mr. Salyer said he understood that 4000 county residents, first responders and front line
health workers that have previously tested positive for COVID-19 would be tested and that data
would be used to determine how many people have been affected across the county. Mr.
Salyer was not sure how someone could volunteer but could look into that. Mr. Mercer asked
about the higher incidence of positivity among first responders and Mr. Salyer said the County
was working with the DOH to get those people tested quickly, gets the results back, and get
them back into the field.
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Ms. Hayden asked if all of the original programs were still out there and available, and whether
Phase 2 of the Business Assistance was in addition to, or instead of, Phase 1. Mr. Salyer
responded that Phase 2 replaced Phase 1 since that was predicated on businesses closed or
severely curtailed by the Governors order and was meant to cover unanticipated expenses
related to re-opening a business, such as safety precautions, etc. At this point most businesses
have re-opened and Phase 2 is intended to assist with payroll issues. The Business Assistance
and the Individual Assistance portals have alternated every two weeks, but going forward will
be rotated every week, so that when one is closed the other is open. Ms. Hayden said the
media does not always make it clear that the portals will re-open and people get frustrated not
knowing that the programs are still available. Mr. Salyer said that the County always gives a
re-opening date in press releases anytime one window closes. The County also has a number
of social media channels where that information is posted. Ms. Hayden thanked Mr. Salyer for
sending her copies of each of the applications (the applications are not accessible unless
someone starts the process). She found them informative and offered to copy the Committee.
Mr. Salyer said he would send those out to the Committee and would include a copy of the
Phase 2 application as well.
Mr. Salyer said that after the last meeting, Betsy Clayton and her team reached out to the
School District and as suggested by the Committee, utilized their various communications
channels and it did result in an increase in applications. Mr. Mercer gave kudos to Ms. Clayton
and the team for making the effort and doing a great job.
Mr. Keene asked if grant recipients would receive 1099’s. Mr. Salyer confirmed that vendors
would receive 1099’s; individuals probably would not.
Mr. Roepstoff asked if there had been any word on where the School District stood on
reopening and if any of the money from this program could assist, such as cleaning or
disinfecting services, so kids could get back to school and parents back to work. Mr. Salyer
understood that the Department of Education was providing their own funding and that the
State had received specific allocations for School Districts and expected there to be an
additional traunch of those monies to help specifically with reopening.
Mr. Roepstorff also asked for a clarification of the timeline, seven days of receipt to approval;
did that mean disbursement? Mr. Salyer said that on the business side vendors provide their
ACH or routing numbers, the approval goes to the Clerk’s office and the money is wired and it
is done quickly. For the Individual Assistance, it is more complicated because payments go to
the vendors versus individuals. He explained that payments to utility companies, of which there
are only a few, is fairly quick, but given the number of landlords and mortgage service
companies, that has been more challenging. Once the vendor provides the correct
documentation disbursement is made; the time it takes is contingent on how long it takes to
get that information. Mr. Winton said that there is a call center of 15 or 18 people devoted to
mortgage assistance, calling mortgage companies and investigating the proper way to get
them paid. Mr. Roepstorff asked if the approval could help an applicant provide proof to a
lender that payment was forthcoming. Mr. Winton reviewed the county’s process for working
with the different mortgage lenders.
Mr. Roepstorff asked whether the Supervisor of Elections falls under the County budget. Mr.
Salyer confirmed that it does, and that the County has allocated PPE’s for the upcoming
primary and fall elections. Now the state is making money available directly to Supervisors but
there is a local match involved. The Supervisor of Elections will have everything he needs to
go forward with the elections.
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Mr. Roeder referred to Mr. Salyer’s statement at the last meeting that the County would not be
providing money to businesses that were not viable or not expected to succeed and asked if
some of the 1300 denied applications included those types of business concerns. Mr. Salyer
clarified that the comment was more about the County not having enough money to bail out
non-viable or bankrupt firms, but that funds were available to help businesses re-open – for
things like safety equipment, for making facility modifications or marketing the business. The
underwriting process for the relaunch grant did not include a viability analysis, only whether a
business was solvent but then was closed or curtailed as a result of the Governors Order, in
which case it clearly suffered a direct impact and was entitled to the grant.
There was no further committee discussion and Mr. Mercer opened the meeting for public
comment. Ms. Bobbi D’Alessandro spoke as a resident of Lee County and on behalf of Women
for a Better Lee (WFBL) stating she had three questions and one comment. She had
understood that there was going to be a dashboard available and asked if that had been done;
she asked if money had been disbursed to the Food Banks yet and thirdly, she said the state’s
eviction mandate was set to expire on July 31st and asked if the County could do anything to
help residents with that.
In response, Mr. Salyer brought the Dashboard up on the screen stating that it had been posted
on the main website and could be reached by following the links to the COVID-19 information.
He stated the food pantries had received their grants. The Food Banks had all provided a draw
down schedule and were receiving funds. He confirmed that the eviction mandate was in fact
a state mandate and the County had no control over that.
Ms. D’Alessandro’s final comment was that the County should continue to communicate and
do everything possible to let every citizen in Lee County know what services are available.
She said that she would be advocating to get the eviction mandate extended. She thanked
the County for the work that it had done so far.
Mr. Salyer said the comment concerning communication was a point well taken. The
Committee recommendations have been appreciated and acted upon, and any other
suggestions are welcome. The County is currently manufacturing wraps with LeeCares and
website information on them for LeeTran buses and paratransit vans. The website continues
to be updated with information and templates for printable mask signs and printable fliers with
information about the individual assistance and childcare programs have been added.
Mr. Mercer said all this was good information and thanked the County for providing it.
There was no further discussion. Mr. Ward made a motion to adjourn, Mr. Keene seconded.
Mr. Mercer adjourned the meeting at 3:00 p.m.
The next meeting was tentatively scheduled for September 9, 2020.
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